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     Climate modulates transmission of dengue fever and dengue hemorrhagic fever 
(DH/DHF) in various ways, including affecting the extrinsic incubation period, 
vector survival, vector densities, biting rate, and overall vector capacity. El Niño 
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) fluctuations, which influence temperature and 
rainfall in Latin America, and vegetation dynamics may be associated with spatial 
and temporal behavior of this mosquito-borne disease.1,2,3,4 
      Dengue is the most important vector-borne disease in Costa Rica,5 especially in 
the Pacifico Central, Huetar Atlantica, and Chorotega Regions (Fig. 1). In this 
study, vegetation indices from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer 
(MODIS) and Pacific sea-surface temperature anomalies were used to model 
weekly DF/DHF cases (2003 to 2007) in Costa Rica and its nine Health Regions.  
Materials and Methods 
     A non-linear model was developed to fit weekly data of DF/DHF for Costa Rica 
and each Health Region (Fig. 1). The model uses weekly data from 5 NINO 
indices (sea surface temperature anomalies), and the weekly mean enhanced 
vegetation index (EVI) and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) 
extracted for each area from MODIS satellite imagery. Model form is: 
                        where ct is number of cases at time t,  
                        ztn are independent input variables, 
                        and an and bn are parameters 
                       estimated using non-linear least squares.6 
     A cross correlation analysis was performed to determine lagged relationships 
between DF/DHF cases and each independent variable. Positive and negative lags 
(of up to 52 weeks) were evaluated and the lags with the maximum cross 
correlation coefficient were selected. Variables were lagged accordingly in the 
model. For the positive lags, consistent with a predictive model, lags of minimum 
+10 weeks were selected (Table 1). 
Results 
     Model performance differed between HR. R2 values ranged from 
0.41 in a region with few cases and slight seasonality to 0.85  in a 
region with marked seasonality and >20,000 cases (Table 2). In the 
countrywide model, the outbreaks in 2005 and 2007 were evident 
with both positive and negatively lagged variables (Fig. 2). Most HR 
models  were able to reproduce the epidemic of 2005, and models of 
the Huetar Atlantica and Pacifico Central Regions with positive lags 
were able to predict an increase in cases for 2005 (Fig. 3). 
Conclusions 
     Results show that climate and vegetation dynamics can be good predictors of DF/DHF in Costa Rica 
and that the limited parameters used reliably explain and predict DF/DHF incidence. In this new 
approach, the model fit for the country was improved compared to previous studies.6 In addition, this is 
the first study to show that the model performs well and may be used at the level of Health Regions. 
Next steps will include determining how these simple models may be improved further by 
incorporating other sea surface temperature indices (such as Atlantic sea surface temperatures) and by 
assessing how local conditions that affect dengue transmission (such as altitude, temperature and 
rainfall patterns, local mosquito control actions, human behavior, and herd immunity) may be 
responsible for model differences between Health Regions. This model may be applicable to other 
countries and areas in Latin America and serve to develop an early warning system for DF/DHF 
epidemics in the region. 
 
Abstract 
     Temporal behavior of dengue fever and dengue hemorrhagic fever 
(DH/DHF) has been associated with climate, which may modulate mosquito 
vector populations. El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) fluctuations can 
be related to sea-surface temperatures in the Pacific that influence 
precipitation and temperature in Latin America. In addition, vegetation 
dynamics have been associated with DF/DHF at local scales. In this study, 
vegetation indices from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer 
(MODIS) and Pacific sea-surface temperature anomalies were used to model 
weekly DF/DHF cases (2003 to 2007) in Costa Rica and its nine Health 
Regions (HR). Using cross correlation analyses, positive and negative lags 
were identified, where DF/DHF cases and each independent variable were 
better correlated. A sinusoid and non-linear least squares model was applied 
to fit case data for the county and HR using lagged variables. The 
countywide model, where variables were lagged according to their highest 
correlation coefficient, had an R2 of 0.86. Models including either only the 
positive or only the negative lags of variables had R2 values of 0.60 and 0.84, 
respectively. These models were all able to reproduce a major epidemic in 
2005. Model performance differed between HR, with R2 values from 0.41 (a 
region with few cases and slight wet/dry seasonality) to 0.85 (a region with 
marked seasonality and >20,000 cases). Results show that climate and 
vegetation dynamics are good predictors of DF/DHF cases in Costa Rica. 
The differences in model fits for HR may be due in part to local conditions 
that can affect transmission such as altitude, temperature, socioeconomic 
conditions, prevention and control actions, and human behavior. Moreover, 
these models may be improved further by using other variables like Atlantic 
sea surface temperatures. Considering that the HR of Costa Rica may 
represent conditions common to areas of Latin America and the Caribbean, 
these models may be applicable to various countries and function as an early 
warning system to predict epidemics in areas affected by dengue.  
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Fig. 1. Health Regions of Costa Rica.  
Fig. 2. Observed and predicted dengue cases for Costa Rica. A: Model using variables lagged according to 
maximum cross correlations. B: Model using only positively lagged variables (predictive).  
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Fig. 3. Observed and predicted dengue cases for Health Regions of Costa Rica. Column A: Model using variables lagged according to maximum cross correlations. Column B: Model using only positively 
lagged variables. (predictive).  
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